Rutgers Overview
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Public-Private Partnerships

• An Introduction to Rutgers University
• Ways to work with us
• Key websites and resources

• Who to contact
• Institutes, research centers, core
facilities
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Fast Facts

Biomedical &
health
sciences

Rutgers
Newark

Rutgers
New Brunswick

Rutgers
Camden

• Rutgers is the eight-oldest school in
the U.S. and the nation’s oldest
Division 1-A school.
• 3 main campuses: Camden, Newark,
and New Brunswick/Piscataway.
• 33 Schools and Colleges
• $3.23b op budget
• 938 bldgs; 26m sq.ft; 2800 acres

• Total Students: 65,000
 Undergraduates: 44,400
 Graduate and Professional: 20,600
(86% from NJ)

Fast Facts

(continued)

• 100 bachelor’s, 100 master’s, and 80
doctoral and professional degree
programs
• 16,001 degrees awarded 2011-2012
• Rutgers is in the top 6% of American
universities awarding the most doctorates
annually

• Total Faculty and Staff (full and part-time):
23,000
• 440,000 alumni (over 200,000 in NJ)

Points of Pride
• Rutgers received over $700 million in
external research funding in FY2011
• R&D funding ranks #24 Nationally among all
universities and #16 among Publics (>Harvard,
NWU, U-Illinois)

• 180 research institutes/centers
• 24 Programs are in the top 10 according to
National rankings
• 32 Rutgers Faculty are in the National
Academies and the American Academy of Arts
and Sciences

(continued)

• Rutgers is the only public NJ university in
the Association of American Universities
(AAU) - a group of North America’s 61
leading research universities.
• # 1 in the nation (13th consecutive year), Most Diverse
National University (Rutgers–Newark) - U.S. News &
World Report: America's Best Colleges
• # 6 in the nation for the value delivered to the
university's graduates based on college costs
versus median salaries three years and 15 years after
graduation - The Wall Street Journal's SmartMoney
magazine, January 2009
• #21 in nation for quality of graduates, as rated by
recruiters – The Wall Street Journal, Sep. 2010
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Typical Industry Interaction with RU

Knowledge Creation

High

• Biological
• Chemical
• Physical
• Mat Sci
• Etc.,

Pure,
Basic
Research
(Bohr)

Teachingoriented
•Education
•Skills
•Custom
programs
•Etc.

Useinspired,

•Biological
•Physical
•Chemical
•Engineering
•Material Sci
•Food Sci
•Etc.,

Basic
Research
(Pasteur)

Pure,

Research

Applied
Research

(Socrates)

(Edison)

• Engineering
• Clinical
• Food Sci
• Etc.

Low
Low

Knowledge Utilization

High
Quadrant Model of Scientific Research
Source: Adapted from Stokes (1997)
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Some Ideas for Working with Rutgers
Long-term Strategic Partnership, potentially encompassing-• Broad Collaborations under Master Service Agreement
• Project-specific agreements/Sponsored Research
• Center membership (some examples)
o
o
o
o

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sensory Sciences
Supply Chain
Manufacturing (ERC)
Data Analytics

Resource-pooling, in-kind
Material transfer
“Company X Venture Fund” and/or entrepreneurship
Support for undergraduate, graduate, post-doc programs, fellowships and
Internships
Public-Private Program development, outreach
Infrastructure grants
Recruiting, executive education
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Public-Private Partnerships
Office of Vice President for Research and Economic
Development
• PPP has a core strategic focus on translating the science into
commercially viable technologies
• Integrated into technology development and commercialization
chain
New Ventures &
Entrepreneurship

Office of Technology
Commercialization

Public-Private
Partnerships

Innovating
Products

Innovating
companies

Innovating
Industries
1. “The Many Ways of Making Academic Research Pay Off”, Science (2103) v339, p750
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Office of Public-Private Partnerships (PPP)
RESOURCES
include:

Vice President for
Research & Economic
Development
(VPR)

R&D
Collaborations

Center
Memberships
OPPORTUNITIES
include:

Rutgers

Public-Private
Partnerships

Expediting Projects
Reducing Costs
Reducing/Eliminating
Capital Investments

ppp.rutgers.edu

Interns & Hiring
Licensing Inventions
& Materials

Making new valueadded
connections within
Rutgers

Use of Rutgers
Facilities & Equip*
& Research
Materials

* http://ppp.rutgers.edu/guide

Education:
Courses &
Custom Program
Development

Private
Sector

Employment:
Internships &
Recruiting
Intellectual Prop.
Office of Tech.
Commercialization
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Office of Public-Private Partnerships

Key resources:
General info about research http://vpr.rutgers.edu/
“Find it at Rutgers” – search engine to identify technical and
scientific expertise http://ora.rutgers.edu/
Equipment guide – database of specialty equipment,
instrumentation and specialty laboratories
https://ora.rutgers.edu/guide/general

Need help? frontdoor@rutgers.edu
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Office of Public-Private Partnerships
Contacts
Margaret Brennan-Tonetta, Ph.D.
Associate VP for Public-Private Partnerships
848-932-3776
mbrennan@rutgers.edu
Thomas P. Richardson, Ph.D., MBA
Director, Research Alliances
thomrich@rutgers.edu
David Sadowski
Associate Director, Business Development
d.sadowski@rutgers.edu
(848) 445-3344

frontdoor@rutgers.edu
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Research Infrastructure

Our Strengths

Institutes and Research Centers
(for a complete list go to: http://ora.rutgers.edu/centers.php)

• Protein Data Bank: experimentally-determined
structures of 1000’s of proteins, nucleic acids, and
complex assemblies biological macromolecules;
provides a variety of tools and resources relating to
sequence, structure and function.
• Northeast Structural Genomics Consortium: develop
integrated technologies for high-throughput protein
production and 3D structure determination. Goal is to
determine three-dimensional structures for 1000
unique protein structures over ten years
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Our Strengths

Institutes and Research Centers
• Rutgers Cell and DNA Repository: world’s largest
Univ.-based cell bank; received $58 million from
the National Institutes of Health to support
investigation into the genetics of mental
disorders and of metabolic and digestive
diseases. (The Repository supports Human Gene
Discovery with cells from over 40,000 individuals
with various diseases)
• Rutgers Stem Cell Research Center: supports
research with human embryonic and other stem
cells for Rutgers University researchers and
collaborators. iPS technologies, modulators,
predictive models
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Our Strengths

Institutes and Research Centers
• Center for Deep-Sea Ecology and Microbiology: houses
one of the world's largest collections of microbes and
invertebrates from deep-sea hydrothermal vents and
cold-water sulfide/methane seeps. The Center
collaborates with industrial partners on a variety of basic
and applied research projects focused on commercial
natural product development.
• New Jersey Center for Biomaterials: leading academic
research groups addressing challenges of biomaterials
discovery and optimization through a rational
approach. Strategic goals include research excellence,
education & workforce development, partnerships with
industry, advancement of new technologies toward
commercialization, fostering entrepreneurship
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Our Strengths

Institutes and Research Centers
• Laboratory Animal Services: AAALAC accredited
animal care program for all Rutgers campuses;
capacity for over 2,000 animals. Services include
antibody production, blood collection, breeding
colony management, and anesthesia and surgery;
Training in animal research procedures and
techniques for faculty, staff and students
• Waksman Institute of Microbiology: research in
microbial molecular genetics, developmental
molecular genetics, plant molecular genetics, and
structural and computational biology. We also
provide a catalyst for general university initiatives, a
life science infrastructure, undergraduate and
graduate education, and a public service function for
the state.
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Our Strengths

Institutes and Research Centers
• Center for Advanced Biotechnology and Medicine:
basic research in cell and developmental biology,
molecular genetics, and structural biology to
improve understanding of fundamental life
processes
• Engineering Research Center for Structure Organic
Particulate System (C-SOPS): cross-disciplinary team
of engineers and scientists, and industry and
academia leaders focused on improving the
manufacture of pharmaceuticals, foods and
agriculture products. C-SOPS will focus on advancing
the scientific foundation for the optimal design of
SOPS with advanced functionality while developing
the methodologies for their active control and
manufacturing
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Our Strengths

Institutes and Research Centers
• The Center for Dermal Research:
dermatopharmaceutics research center conducting
studies on topical and transdermal compound
delivery, skin biology and skin tissue engineering.
The CDR also provides quality educational
opportunities for its members through workshops,
seminar series, symposia and courses.
• The Ceramic, Composite and Optical Materials:
conducts research on ceramic materials and
processing, nanoparticulates and processes, opaque
and transparent armor ceramics, optical material
synthesis and processing, and materials for energy
conversion.
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Our Strengths

Institutes and Research Centers
• Brain Imaging Center: integrated research collaborative
for cognitive and social neuroscience, consisting of ~60
labs in psychology, physics, computer science, economics,
neuroscience, statistics, criminal justice; noninvasive
investigation of networks and circuits; imaging suites for
eye-tracking and various physiological outputs
http://rubic.rutgers.edu/
• Brain Health Institute: research collaborative with
expertise in neuroscience, genetics, and related
disciplines to accelerate research on neurological disease
and disorders such as autism, Alzheimer’s disease,
auditory aging, and schizophrenia.
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Our Strengths

Schools and Units
• School of Pharmacy: Ranked 6th nationally among
pharmacy schools in overall NIH funding and >$12 million
in external funding in 2009; expertise in molecular targets
and pathways in carcinogenesis and cancer
chemoprevention, molecular mechanisms in toxicology,
environmental toxicology, drug metabolism, antibiotics,
anticancer drugs, chiral chemistry/asymmetric catalysis,
drug transporters, drug delivery, nanotechnology,
bioterrorism, pharmacoeconomics and health outcomes
research
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Our Strengths

Institutes and Research Centers
• Center for Autonomic Computing: cloud computing systems cloud
computing cut across several layers of IT systems, including:
hardware platforms for computing, storage and networking; design
of data centers that aggregate platforms to provide cloud services;
systems software and distributed computing middleware providing
programming interfaces and management primitives within and
across multiple cloud data centers; applications that leverage the ondemand and scalable nature of cloud platforms; and cyber-security.
http://www.nsfcac.org/

• Rutgers Discovery Informatics Institute: computation institute for
advanced computation technology; “Big Data,” large-scale analytics,
and computational modeling and simulations. IBM BlueGene
Supercomputer http://rdi2.rutgers.edu/
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Our Strengths

Schools and units
• RWJ Medical School: 22 basic science and clinical departments;
educational programs at the undergraduate, graduate and
postgraduate levels for more than 1,500 students Clinical income
in FY 2011 >$147mm; $97mm in research grant in FY 2012
• Nearly 3000 clinical studies (clinical trials, other bio-medical
and social behavioral) underway:
• Over 385 open clinical trials involving human subjects:
• 215 investigator initiated trials
• 170 externally sponsored clinical trials involving over
100 companies, including many early phase in disease
populations
• NJ Medical School: >$100mm research; expertise in brain injury,
stroke, CV, immunology, infectious diseases, neurosciences,
psychiatry, stem cells
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Our Strengths

Schools and units
• School of Public Health: nationally recognized,
statewide partnership of educators, researchers and
practitioners working to improve the health and wellbeing of communities and populations, statewide,
multi-institutional, multi-campus scholarly community
dedicated to improving the health of diverse
populations in New Jersey and elsewhere through
collaborative teaching, research and service.
• Cancer Institute of NJ: NJ’s only National Cancer
Institute-designated Comprehensive Cancer Center;
manages approx. 100,000 patient visits each year and
its network hospitals across New Jersey treat onethird of New Jersey's cancer patients.
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Our Strengths

Clinical Research Infrastructure
Clinical Research Organization
(CRO)

Clinical Research Centers
(CRCs):
 Adult (2)
 Pediatric
 Oncology
 Dental
 Infectious Disease
 Environmental Health
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Examples of
Core Facilities
http://corefacilities.rutgers.edu
http://ora.rutgers.edu/equipment.php

Core Facilities
Chemical Biology Core Facility
http://chembiocore.rutgers.edu/
•

•

•

Chemical Synthesizers
• Nautilus 2400 (3 units): 24 parallel vessels for a broad variety
of solution phase and solid supported reactions.
• Trident Automated Library (5 units): 192 parallel reactions
under inert atmosphere with temperature control.
• CS Biosynthesizer: a single reaction vessel, multi-gram scaleup unit for peptides and related compounds.
Analytical & Purification Equipment
• Analytical HPLC: Detection: UV, fluorescence, light scattering,
Micromass ZQ mass spectrometer.
• Preparative HPLC: 3 Waters units.
• MPLC System: Isolera Four (Biotage, LLC) unit is a 4-channel
purification system with UV detection.
Miscellaneous
• V10 evaporator with Gilson Liquid handling robot for drying
and sample formatting.
• Mettler-Toledo balance, capable of weighing 1.00 mg sample
with less than 1.5% error.

Waters Autopurification
system: includes analytical and
preparative dual-HPLC system.

V10 evaporator with Gilson
Liquid handling robot

Nautilus 2400 (automated)
Capacity: for example, 72
peptides (30 AA) every 2 weeks

Core Facilities
Molecular Imaging Network
Offering technologies that are able to generate multiple,
spatially-resolved anatomical, functional, and molecularlevel readouts
from a single preclinical study.

Molecular Imaging Center
http://imaging.rutgers.edu/
1T MRI, multi-modality optical/X-ray, PET, CT, and
ultrasound.
The Center has an animal housing facility for serial
imaging, surgery, anesthesia, and veterinary care.
Image reconstruction, 3D display, fusion,
quantitative image analysis and server access are
also available.

MRI characterization
of soft tissue and
organs in vivo

PET & CT
radionuclides labeled
compound and molecules

CINJ Preclinical Imaging
http://www.cinj.org/research/shared_resources/Pre
clinical_Imaging.html
Optical (bioluminescent and fluorescent) imaging,
PET and CT.
IVIS Optical
Imager
luminescence

Ms FX Pro Optical
Imager
Four modality system

Core Facilities
DNA sequencing, Real-time PCR
http://genomics.rutgers.edu/
Illumina GAIIx, complete with a paired-end module and a cBot for automated cluster
generation, and an Applied Biosystems SOLiD 4 sequencer.
Whole genome services including de novo genome assembly, whole genome resequencing,
deep single nucleotide (SNP) discovery, transcriptome analysis, ChIP-seq, methylome
discovery, small RNA detection, transcript abundance (SAGE).
http://sebs.rutgers.edu/core-facility/realtime-pcr.asp
StepOnePlus (Applied Biosystems)
http://www.rci.rutgers.edu/~zylstra/sharedequipment.html
2 Applied Biosystems 3100 Automated DNA Sequencers, and high throughput sample
preparation.
4 Beckman Biomek 2000 and one Biomek FX workstations and includes plate readers
(absorbance, fluorescence, and luminescence), a plate incubator, a plate shaker, and a
carousel for microtitre plates.
Also available is a Genetix Q-Pix robot capable of picking 3,000 colonies per hour from petri
dishes into microtitre plates. The Q-Pix can also be used to array colonies or DNA onto
filters for hybridization experiments.

Core Facilities
Microscopy and Imaging, Flow Cytometry
http://www.confocal.rutgers.edu/
Leica TCS SP2 Confocal Microscopy Workstation
Digital Instruments Bioscope Atomic Force Microscope
Nikon Eclipse TE2000-S (epifluorescence)
http://www.flowcyt.rutgers.edu/index.html
Beckman Coulter FC500 Analyzer
BD FACSArray Bioanalyzer
Beckman Coulter MoFlo XDP Cell Sorter
Leica TCS SP5
IVIS Imaging System
Leica DMLB Fluorescent Microscope with Jenoptik Digital Camera
http://sebs.rutgers.edu/core-facility/bio-imaging.asp
Zeiss LSM 710 confocal microscope with seven lasers, and environmental
chamber with CO2 and temperature control with a range from 4°C to 45°C.
Epifluorescent microscopy using Olympus microscopes capable of imaging a
wide variety of dyes is available.
http://sebs.rutgers.edu/core-facility/flow-cytometry.asp
Accuri C6 Flow Cytometer that uses two lasers, two scatter and four
fluorescence detectors.

Core Facilities
Fermentation, Protein Production, Structural Analysis
http://fermentation.rutgers.edu/index.htm
cGLP and cGMP compliant.
Fermentation - Shake Flask to Bio-reactor,1.5 to 600L.
Downstream Processing: Filtration, Centrifugation, Ultra-filtration,
Cell Distribution, Extraction/Precipitation.
Process Development/Optimization: BL2-LS.
All equipment certified to NIST standards.
An explosion-proof downstream processing room.
Batch, semi-continuous or continuous mode of operation.
Process control via PID algorithm based, cascade-capable, time
and event based profiling.
GC/MS Off-gas analysis.

http://sebs.rutgers.edu/core-facility/high-throughput.asp
Singer RoToR pinning robot that can dispense to and from solid or liquid
media in 96- and 384-well formats with a throughput of up to 100 plates per
hour and a BioTek Synergy™ 4 microplate reader for fluorescence Intensity,
fluorescence polarization, time-resolved fluorescence, luminescence and uvvisible absorbance measurements.

Core Facilities

NMR and X-Ray facilities
http://www-nmr.cabm.rutgers.edu/corefacility/index.htm
Robotic Vector Construction, Protein Production, 3D Structure Analysis, NMR,
Crystallography, Homology Modeling
600 MHz Bruker
800 MHz Bruker
500 MHz Varian
600 MHz Varian

http://rutchem.rutgers.edu/nmr_facility
Varian VNMRS 300
Varian VNMRS 400 MHz
Varian VNMRS 500 MHz
Varian VNMRS 600 MHz
Varian VNMRS 800 MHz
Bruker AvanceIII 600 MHz
Bruker AvanceIII 700 MHz

Core Facilities

Mass Spectrometry and Biacore
http://cabm-ms.cabm.rutgers.edu/index.html
Thermo LTQ-Orbitrap-Velos ETD mass spectrometer
with a Dionex U-3000Rapid Separation nano LC system
Thermo LTQ mass spectrometer with a Dionex U-3000
nano LC system
ABI-MDS SCIEX 4800 MALDI-TOF/TOF mass spectrometer
HPLCs
http://sebs.rutgers.edu/core-facility/bio-sensing.html
Biacore 3000 and T200, which utilize surface plasmon resonance technology
allowing for label-free detection of macromolecular interactions.
http://rclr.rutgers.edu/Mass%20Spectrometry%20Core%20Facility.html
Dionex UltiMate 3000 liquid chromatograph connected to an Applied Biosystems 4000
Q Trap mass spectrometer, a hybrid triple quadrupole/linear ion trap instrument.
TurboIonSpray® (electrospray ionization, ESI).
PhotoSpray® (atmospheric pressure photoionization, APPI) ion sources.

Core Facilities
Cell and DNA Biobank
http://www.rucdr.org/services.htm
•Transformation of cryopreserved or fresh blood lymphocytes from fresh blood to produce
lymphoblastoid cell lines (LCLs).
•Large-scale growth of lymphocyte or other cell lines for DNA/RNA extraction and/or
cryopreservation.
•Extraction of high molecular weight, PCR-amplifiable DNA from blood, cultured cells, or tissue
samples.
•Separation and storage of plasma or other biomaterials from whole blood.
•Whole genome DNA amplification.
•Shipment of biomaterials (cell lines and nucleic acids) under government approved conditions
that maintain sample viability and integrity.
•Molecular genetics diagnostic services including verification of pedigree relationships and DNA
diagnostics.
•Whole genome and regional SNP genotyping using several different technology platforms.
•High-throughput robotics for arraying genomic DNA in tubes or microwell plates and for arraying
oligonucleotides on glass slides or membranes.
•Gene expression surveys, including data analysis, using custom or prefabricated oligonucleotide
microarrays or real-time PCR.
•High-throughput, microchip assays of nucleic acids and proteins.

Core Facilities

Stem Cells
http://cord.rutgers.edu/stemcellcourse/stemcellcorefacility.php
Derivation: non-destructive PGD, pathogen testing.
Expansion: feeder-free, or human feeder (foreskin, placental).
Characterization: immunology, Q-RT-PCR, karyotype, EB formation.
Banking: Cryopreservation, data management, bar coding.
Services and Equipment: Study design, supplies, lab space, support protocols.
Development: lentiviral genetic modification, recombinant TFs.

Core Facilities
UMDNJ
.











Clinical Research
Organization
Technology Transfer Office
Vivarium
Live Animal Imaging
Transgenic Facility
Functional Genomics
Applied Genomics














Advanced Proteomics
Biospecimen Repository
Electron Microscopy
Confocal Microscopy
Histopathology
PK/PD
Flow Cytometry
Biostatistics

